
PTA Exec Committee Meeting 10.13.21
9:00AM-9:38AM

Participants: Doug Rollins, Courtney May, Joan Ray, Simone Willingham, Dana Borda, Mike
Pascale, Sarah Smith, Kara Prickett

Fun Run
Coaches Learning points coming
LOTS of participation
To explore opportunities to sponsor families/students next year if the entry fee presents a barrier

Grounds clean up tentative plan for 11/6/21 9-12a
Add to Flash
Will need volunteers with wheelbarrows to help move wood chips
Pine straw donations

International friends dinner - postpone until Spring

Reflections update - Emily & Karen
Need detailed updates with team.  Concerns about submission logistics timeline.

Book Fair - convert to virtual

Bus Rider Appreciation week next week. Heather to remind room parents.

10/29: book character dress up day. Needs to be added to Flash & PTA calendar
-No full face masks
-No weapons/props
-Costume must allow independent bathroom use

Love fund prep:
-Office to collect money and help generate list, has formula for who gets what. Want to

be very clear about who it benefits
-Need to allow time to convert checks & venmo/paypal to cash (Wed 12/15 at latest)
-Should plan to sign/start distribution Thurs 12/17
-Need ~150 winter holiday cards, volunteers to stuff/sign cards

-Toco Hills instant printing

Cookie exchange must go on!

Spirit nights are doing well!  $400+/night right now

Foundation Updates



-Fund the Fern started yesterday
-Goal of 80K, starting with close to 40K already
-3/18 at Trolley Barn to allow for indoor/outdoor
-Sun Shades determined to be too large/too expensive in original plan.  To install 2 20ft

cantilevered shades over playground and 2 14ft umbrellas for amphitheater.
-Also looking at outdoor furniture for amphitheater to create outdoor classroom

environment

PAC meeting went well
New members: Allison Eber, Kaleah Williams, Jessica Raper-Lawrence, Christina Hedda

Treasurer updates
-Fun Run net about $1750
-Spirit nights, school supplies better than expected.  Year books a bit less than expected.


